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"OUR COUNTRY RIGHT OR WE ON G."

UNION STATE NOMINATIONS FOR 1863
PLEDGED TO A SUPPORT OF 21W GOV'

ERNMENT- THE ENFORCEMENT OF
THE CONSTITUTION-THE EXECUTION
OF TEE'LAWS- THESUPPRESSION OF
THE REBELLION-THE TRIUMPH OF
THE "STARS AND STRIPES." AND A
STRICT MAINTENANCE OF THE PNION.

STATE TICKET.
FOR, GOVERNOR,

ANDREW' G. CURTIN,
OF CENTRE COUNTY

FOR JUDGE OF.THE SUPREME COURT,
DANIEL AGNEW,

OF BEAVER COMITY

COUNTY TICKET
SWATOII.

DAVID FLEMING, of Harrisburg
ASSEMBLY.

H. C. ALLEMAN, of Harrisburg.
DANIEL KAISER, of Wiconieco

SHERIFF

Wu. W. JENNINGS, of Harrisburg
ItECORDM

JOHN BINGLAND, of Middletown
TREAST.RER

ISAACS HERSHEY, ot South Haoover
comurssloszn.

R. W. lii!CLURE, of riartisburg, 3 yvars.
HENRY HARTUAN, of Washington, 1 year

DIREME OF TDE POOR.
JOHN KREAMER, of West Hmiover.

AUDITOR.

SAMUEL WILHENNY, of Lower Paxton

HARRISBURG, PA. I
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 22,1863

Union Men, to the Work.
But littleover three weeks will elapse before

theelection, which is to decidewhether Pennsyl-
vania shall, through its regularly delegated
authorities, array itselffor or against theUnion,
whether it willgive support to the armies inthe
field, or invite the rebels to occupy,it; whether
the war shall end after a few more mOnthe of
hostilities, or be indefinitely!prolonged by a new
rebellion.

The Union men can carry Dauphin county by
an increased majority for Curtin, ever that
given to him in 1860; bat it is necessary that
we all ga to work zealously to achieve this pur-
pose. This can be done by decided, energetic
action; by reusing ourselves to a sense of the
dutam .{.7D-akbilities resting upon us; by
urging every voter iu sympathy with the tlOl, --
ernment, to attend the polls and do his duty—-
his whole duty—at the approaching election.

The Executire Committee of the county
should be on the alert. At least:two good mass
meetings should be held in the county, before
the time arrives for a decision to bo made; and
"In every ward and precinct local gatherings
should be called, that the friends of theGovern=
vaunt be thoroughly organized.

One of the moat important duties we now
and, is 'the zealous tare with which every cop-
perhead animism must be watched. We have
theevidence to prove, that in houses, both private and
public, in this city, the names of copperheads have
been placed en the assessor's rolls, while thenames of
known Union men have been b.f. to,. We directthe
attention of the people to this fact. While
the failure toassess a man does not deprive him
of his vote, provided he has paid his taxes
within two years, and all other requirements
are complied with, it still shows, where such
names are fraudulently omitted on the Asses-
sor's rolls, that the plots of the copperheads'are
deeply laid to defeat the cause of the Union at
the polls. Hence, we advise all'true men to
be on the alert, and watch the Aeseesor's lists.

The Copperheads are straining every nerve
to redeem their sinking fortune, to regain the
dams they have lost, and be in a position to
give aid and comfort to the rebels inarms. No
means will be neglected—fair or foul—to ac
complish thatobi et; and it is thednty ofUnion
men to.be prep +red Committeemust be or-
ganized fu every ward, to prevent , a system of
gigantic frauds, which theCopperheads are pre
paring that the will of the people of the State,
and especially or this city, may be thwarted,
and the attitude of Pennsylvania and Harris-
burg be misunderstood.

What is the Central Committee doing? Is it
alive to the emergency ? Is it seconding snob
solid organisations, in wards and precincts, as
will Insure a full vote In October ? We hope
it is ; but if not, let it go to work at once, and
without a moment's delay.

The soldiers appeal to us to stand firm at
home, while they crush the rebel armies in the
field ; and as there is scarcely a Union family
but is ripresented in the army, this appeal
comes with unusual force.

Let Union men be up and doing ; organize
organize thoroughly ; meet the Copperheads
fairly when they act with fairness, and-prevent;
their attempts at-fraud, by exposing their de-
signs, and securing a fair . election.

The issue is made up ; there can be no
evasion ; no hypocritical. pretences.; there are
only patriots ,and -traitors in the campaign.
The War Democrats and the Unionists have
arrayed themselves-unequivocally on the sideof the Government the -Copperheads on the
side of the traitors, They -must receive such -'a
rebuke as will teach them that their treason
hannot be:practiced with impunity.

pciet.•&. Candidate.
Tfae public must have noticed that the name.

of thla copperhead nominee for Sentrtor has
suddenly, disappeared from the various organs
of that delectable clique throughout this dig.Wet. •'Mill is a strange affair, when itis con-
sidered that much.trouble and pains were gone
to to secure=thic "conservative, pure patri-
otic candidate;" -The -copperhea(i,:confereee
actually•icaVeLeff .tosyctudthe limits of the die
trl 011skosamthoirbusiness. Fearing tka.t.4kestint:rid:lor of ;Lebanon and 'Da'uphin
affect their delibenutions, they want to Lan-

'•2si-+if=i~rN 2+f' '[hiyS~°'.'ti_l.-: Iys_-~ ~'?(e.z.._

ter they
forth a cataidatd. But for tia,:lt hap.,a—
PdS.P for the the Cut:, care
of the sn-t nurse, the child ),.as barn'
it bo•b'rer opened tt eyt.:i alb coal
breathof those I,rei:ent at I's birth--•<<:{l lance
coprerheadism is withoal a Senatot;Rl nanrii-
date.

—Badinage MIA:, it is now I.,nll.:untitt*. as-
serted in the inner temple,. of the Knight:, of

the Golden Circle, that the FEntitorial nominee
of our copperhead opponent,: in this dis•riet
shrunk from the odium of the association, end
however willing he is secretly to endorse the
heresies and treasonable plans of the clique
which nominated him, he is unwilling to take
the responsibility of a public canvass in their
defence. In one sense, itwas a piece of folly
to nominate a candidate to run against David
Fleming, as be, armed with the glorious prin-
ciples which make upour platform, and clothed
bj the character of a pure and high-minded
man, is.invincible, and will be ejected by an
overwhelming majority.! Bet since the cop-
uerheasis did nominate, it was a scurvy trickin
the nominee to leave them alone in their misery
by declining the honor.

WAGES' FOR L•Anon.

AdnionAtionsfor ear Workingme!rs

Parties may change, and even theprofessions
of statesmen may be changed, but the influence
of principle remains the, same, whether it br;
fa- good or evil. Whatever may be the policy
of a political party, those to be affected, are
still the same. If it h for geed, thci people
will soon know and feel it—if it be for evil,
thesage results will as speedily follow% Thus
with the agitation of the qrteation":of internal
improvements, the currency,a tariff and all the
-other issues attending the agitation of these
subjects. Libor always comes in for Its full
share of -the evils-which followed the failure or
the success of the policies embraced in the ques-
tions we hare enumerated; and now again, as
it always will ba in. all great agitatiens and
struggles, the labor of 'the country is once more
in danger. Years ego; the same men who:. are
at the head of this rebellion for the overthrow
of the GovernMent, asserted that labor bad no
right to proteotion. 'Then such men as George
W. Woodliard, Walker G. Lowrie :and Ilames
Bechanan stood by, the free tratiers of the
South, going so far as to assort that the pay of
a laboring man should'notexceed-TEN' CENTS
ADAY. That was Democratic policy then.--
Now it has become .the policy of these eame
men, under the disguise of a rebeliion for false
local rights, to .war by which labor
is to be deprived of all wages The toetrof the
rebellion isa war against the wages of lab:o. IT ra
TOE SLAYSIIT--1 ,011 THE COMPLETE ETSLANEMEET
OF ALL lABOR, WHETHER TOBY ARE WRITE
OR BM.= -AND THUS THE IDEA AD-
VANCED BY JAMES BUCHANAN. TWENTY
YEA.RS 'AGO, THAT THE DAY'S.WORK OF A
WHITE MAN WAS NOT WORTIN MORE
THAN TEN CENTS, WILL BE PBACIICAL-
LY BEA.LIZED ! There never was a plainer
issue.than this'of the wages of labor, made in
any policicabcontest. To deprive labor of its
wages, in the North as it is in the,South, is a
compromise which the copperheads_desire to
offer to.the traitors, The first step toward that
conciliation was taken when Justice Woodward
decreed the disfranchisementof the soldier.—
Thatdecisien was based upon the fact 'that the
eoldler represents the labor of the land, se that
which affects the ono must also impair tie' in-
terests of the other.

—lt would do well for the interest of labor
if the laboring men of Pennsylvania would
seriously consider the question of the wages of
labor. If the rebellion succeeds, of course it
will be a success which will most seriously ef
feet labor. It will not`injurecapitaL Labor is
all that will suffer, because it will establish the,
first government in the world on p,slave basis
purely that laborshould be enslaved, that labor
should be deprived of its wage,. And thesuccess of
the rebellion which looks to the issue which we
have named, can only be hastened by the tric
umph of its friends and sympathisere. If. the
allies of a cause are weak, the cause itself must
soon:fail. If the friendi "of slavery succeed,
slavery, of course becomes strengthened and
the cause and interests of labor all over the
country must suffer. This is the question re-
duced to a plain point. OW for' George W.
Woodward, who regards slavery as divine and
who has pronounced a rebellicin in its favor as
just and right, arid.you prepare the way for de•
oriving all labor of its Wages. It was George W.
Woodwatd who startedthepolicy ofdisfranchis-
ing labor, by beginning with the disfranchise-
ment of the soldiers, who is the representative
of the laboring &Asses. Make Woodward Gov-
error, and you not only perpetuate slavery, but
you secure the degradation of all labor,by de-
priving it of its wages.

The Right of the Soldier. to Vote.
Correspondence of the Teligraph.l

' Mumma, Pa„ Sept: 21 1803
In your issue of Saturday, you state that sol-

diers expecting to be at home in time to vote
at the approaching election, must lobk to ft
that their names arehere in time to be assessed,
so as to secure a right to vote. I have not the
item before me, but the above is the substanceof it.
I would ask, Has the soldiercompletely lost

his:rights, by volunteering in our at mies, and
fighting oarcountry's battles? Is not Antietam,
Fredericksburg, Phancelloreville, Bull Bun and
Gettysburg equivalent, in the opinion of our
State authorities, to a simple assessment and
payinent of twenty fivee. cents State tax by a
copperhead that stays at home? The privilege.
of voting thisfall is a highly'valued privilege
to our soldiersr and if a few should happen to,
arrive here on the 13thof OctOber, single menand neaseearid, I think they should vote-side
by sidewith the copperhead aforeiaid, the letter
of the law to the contrary notwithstanding.

I thinli this subject merits. the attention of
the Attorney General, and, if you will call his
attention to it, I believe youwill materially aidthe cause of theUnion. Truly yours D.,G.

Ranarks.
The question of theright of the soldier to

vote, is one entirely'belongingtti' the locofoco
alias copperluittd, iarty." Loping the Mexican
war, when it beceme necessary toiuse the Ed-
dims' vottrto elect;Bunk Governor, and thusassist hi °mutinied* the initial steP hi' thedirk drama-of retie:l6n which has since fol-
lowed, by giving character to that war, the en-

FROM CHA-RLESTON,

TILE MOUNTING. OF GUNS PROGRESSINC

TUE LATEST.

Nsw YORK, i!lopf . 22.
The steamship Mississippi reports passing

Charleston at 8 o'clock on Sunday morning and
heard heavy firing.

Ihe Fulton reports the work of mounting
guns onBattery Gregg very slow, in consequence
of the annoyance received from the rebel bat-
teries Bee and Fort Moultrie, by shot rind shell
fired at Intervale of about twenty minute .

From Gen. Roseorans' Army
Capture of the Rebel Gen• Adams

and 1,300 Men

THE REBELS REPULSED

A Fight Without Parallel In the History
of the Army.

PARTICULARS OP SUNDAY'S • FIGHT

CIpaTANOINIA., Sept. 21
Thebattle on the 19thresulted well for. us,

we having held our ground as established on
our left, and concentrated our forces during the
day. On Sunday morning we held &handsome
line of battle, with our right ona ridge of hills
and our left protected by rude works of logs
thrown up during the night.

Our left rested on the east side of Roseville
and Lafayette. about four miles south of Rose-
ville. In the fight of the 18th we had lost
about 600 killed and 2,000 'wounded, were
ahead threepieces of artillery,and the men were
in splendid spirits.

Tne engagement wasresumed at 9 o'clockon
the morning of the 213th by anattempt of the
rebels to storm Gen. Thomas' left and front.
They were severely repulsed several times, with
heavy loss to them and very little to us. This
fight lastedan hourands half, and was the most
terrific of the war, a continuous;fire of musketry
and artillery being kept up with deadly effect.

During this fight our tight and centresiwere
not engaged, our skirinishers keeping up a
halting fire. The enemy, finding their amanita
in vain, mancsuvred to the left with the inten-
tion of • tin owing a force on theRoseville road,
and attacking Thomas on the left flank.

At this juncture General Thomas ordered
General Brannan. who had one brigade in re-
serve, and two with Reynolds holding thekey
of the position (which was Thomas' right) to
move to the left of• the line, to protect the
flank of General Rosecrans, and at the same
time sent Davie and Van Cleve from the right
and centre to support Brannan in the effort to
hold the line to Itessville, and protect Thomas'
left.

On seeing the withdrawal of the skirmishers
in front of the division, which was moving
from.the right and centre, the enemy made a
vigorous assaultonthat part of the line, piercing
thecentre, cutting off Davis and Sheridan from
the left, and driving the centre into the moun-
tains; both the right and centre being much
scattered, withoutany very serious loss inkilledand wounded. •

The right and centre being gone, General
Thomas' tight became exposed to a most ter- T
rifle Rank attack;, andReynolds and Baumanand the right..of Thomas' line was coming
around—his extreme leftbeing as atfirst. This
also fell back a ehOrt distance on theRoseville
road.

Parts of the Ogre were gathered up and re-ported to Thomas, who made several stands,
but was unable to check the rebel advance
until the arrival of reinforcements at 1 o'clock.

Gen. Granger, with one division of reserves,
came up, and was at once thrown into the
centre, driving the enemy handsomelyfrom
their position on a strong ridge, with>heavy
Ices. The fire from one of. Granger's batteriesmowed them down like grass.

This fight lasted about half an hour, withslight loss to us. Capt.Russell, Gen; Granger's
adjutant,was killed before he had been ten
minutes in the fight.

After this bloody repulse the enemy remainedquiet until'4 o'clock, persisting, however , in
mancenveriziron both our flanks. Their fall
and correct information regarding this sectionof the country.enabled` them tridotiowithsreatfacility.

Haling again obtainedaposition on our flank

=

the sn,anly nude
ensued which has no paza!l.l c t:-.;" L ry cf. ;this army.

Colonel ..ndC-enern! Wood's
:Mon dietinimight,A thraifiG)Vls; in the fight.

Word, Col. llarlier and Gen Garfield
were peseut, and with tie; remnant of Gen.
Johnson's division, held the left, and coveredthemselves with glory.

On theright and centre, Generale Brannan.
Baird, Reynolds and Palmer, with parts of theirdivisions, fought most gallantly, whileGenerals
Stedman and Granger held thu reserve, anti
drove the euomy at i.xery point where theyfought.

At 5 O'clock Gm Thomas was triumphant,
and ou the left hold his line of the morning.
But his right of the enemy was nearly back to
this line, and almost at right angles with the
of the morning.

Two lines of retreat were open to GeneralThhmas to Chattanooga, by one of which be
fell back toRossville during the night.

Our losses have necessarily been heavy, but
the fret of killed will be si3rprisingly light.

• In the charge made byGeneralMama*, on
the first day, the enemy lost as many killed as
we did in the whole day. What our losses in
prisoners mid material are, cannotnow be re
ported. Oar killed will reach 1,200, and our
wormded will amount to 7,000, most from
slight wounds.

Among the General officers killed are:
, General Lytle.

Colonel Key-and Colonel King, commanding
brigades.

Colonel Bartleton, 10th Illinois.
Among the wounded are Gen. Morton, of

.001. Rosecrans' staff; Cola Frank /louse, 98th
Iflinois; Lient. Col. Mudge, 11th Michigan ;

Lieut. Col. Hunt, 4th Kentucky; Col. Bradley,
commanding a brigade in. Sheridan's division;
Col. Charles Anderson, 6th Ohio; Major Wild-
man, 18thKentucky; Col. Tripp, 61h Indiana;
Lieut. Col. Bryan. 15th Indiana; Col. Arm-
strong, 934 Ohio; Major Johnston, 22d Illinois;
Lieut. Col. Maxwell, 2d Ohio; Lieut. Col.
Vaughan, 7th Kentucky; Col. Stanley, 18th
Ohio; and Major Dawson, 19th Infantry—all
slightly wounded.

Gen. John H. King is reported wounded and
a prisoner. We havecaptured Gen. Adams, of
Texas. and 1,301/of his men.

THE VERY LATEST

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22
The following information received to-day,

which is several hours later than that publish-
ed In the morning papers, confirms the leading
points in the printed telegrams.

Thefact that ItoEecrans was not sooner rein
foroed, is not certainly the fault of the Gov
ernuient

There is no doubt that every tffort is now
making-to increase his strength by r43info2ce-
monis from more than'one direction.

ARREST FOR DESERTION
=7=

AN: INTERESTING CASE

BOSTON, &pt. 22.
Samuel L. Clocker, Jr., a member of the Suf-

folk bar, has been arrested.for desertion, he
having born drafted and paroled to report in
due form to the Board of Enrollment of the
Third district.

When Mr. 'Crochet was notified to appear at
the healquarters of the Provost Marshal, he
went there with a substitute, but because he
refused to comply with what he considered the
improper exactions of the Provost Marshal, the
substitute he presented was not accepted.

This provoked Mr. Crocker,,and he appealed
to the authorities at Washington to protect him
in his rights, and defied tho Board of Enroll-
ment, ae they wouldnot accept his substitute.

The War Department sustained the action of
the Board of Enrollment, and Mr. Crocker,
some time after the day givenhim to report
had passed, was notified et this, and requested
to call at the office of the Provost Marshal, but
neglected to doso and was arrested.

On an examination by the Board of Enroll
meat, Mr. Crocker was declaied to be able-
bodied, and ordered into the service, bat was
allowed a furlough until Wednesday, when he
will have to go into camp, as by the decisionof
the War Department, the privilege to furnish
a substitute or to pay commutation money is
now cut off.

Mr. Crocker is a eonof the late Simnel L
Crocker, of Taunton, formerly a member of
Congress, and brother-in-law of Major General
Crocker.

LATER. F ROM EUROPE

The European Press on the Earns
in the Mersey.

Recognition (?) of the Routh Decided Upon by
French and Mx can Governments.

BANDY Ham, Sept. 23
The steamerEtna, from Liverpool, with dates

of the 9th, and via Queenstown of the 10th
inst., has:passed here.

The steamship Virginia arrived at Liverpool
ou the 9th inst.

Liviatroox, Sept. 10.—The salesof cotton to.
day were 14,500 bales, including 8,000 to
speculators and exporters. The market closes
buoyant and quotations unaltered.

Breadstuffs firm and provisions quiet.
LONDON, Sept. 10.—Consols closed at 984®98} for money. American stocks :

Central shares, 5 discount; Erie railroad, 85.
THE.LATEST
LONDON, 1hursday, Sept. 10.

The limes' Paris correspondent writing on the
French ocmpation of Mexico, says the Ftderal
Government may as yet have taken no official
steps in the matter, but numerous private let-
ters from America express the strong dissatis-
faction felt at the proceedings in Mexico, and
the conviction that the Government at Wash-
ington reckons on not shooing the arrange-
ments that have been made to remain as long
as they are without very serious notice being
taken of them.

The position the French Goveinthent finds
itself ha is difficult and delicate, and you map
depend that Mexicanaffairs areat this moment
the principle subject of its thoughts -and
anxiety.

The Tines has&leader in answer to a letter
from a correspondent who contends that the
two ships in theKersey, supposed to be for the
Confederates, should be seised.

The Tones remarks inreply that If the Joinistersdefend these vessels we do notthink they
would Be justified in doing so, but the question
entirely depends on the evidence, which' can
only be known hereafter,- as legal proofe are
still wanting, but concludes by saying:

After all, perhaps, ourUturespondent issimply
expressing a desire which we have no doubt is
pretty generally felt, that the Government
would out the vexatious knot by detaining the
two steam rams, and trusting the case to a

However that is amatterfor the Govemmen
itself to cowdder. -

It is the very common belief that these ves
sels, to whatever order they were originally laid
down, to whatever nation they may be interme-
dttitely passed, are destined in the end for tilt
service Of theConfederates against theroma*

Itis the universally general impression, and
if we were in the position of the N:deride,
bad suffered as they have from the operations"
of snob vessels, we should be unlikely to take
the matter quietly, nor can we say but that we

Vieb.
On Monday morning, •Sept. 21st. SAMIIIM

MUMS, eon of John and Mary E. Huffer, aged
18 months and 27 days.

[The funeral will take place from the resi-
dence of his parents in Washington &venue, on
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock. Tha rela-
tives and friends are respectfully invited to at-
tend.]

THE STATE LIBRARY.
FrEIE State Library is now open daily during

the usual hours. Parties In poiseselon of
books belonging to the Library, are requested
to return the same without delay.

WLEN FORNEY,
StateLibrarian.sept22-d2t

ESTBAYDOGA.Setter Dog, Liver colored,
has a collar with the initialsof "A. V. H."

engraved on It, wants an owner. The owner
can learn the whereabouts of the dog by ap
plying at THIS OFFICE. sept2l-d3t

JARS,

With a largo aascatuent of

BRUSHES,

EDAU WARR,

AND DRIED,

WILLOW WARE,

And the best selection of

GLASS WARE
in the city of 'Harrisburg. These goods have
all been selected moody for this Market,
with a care both to their purity andperfectioo,
Is 700 as to arelaceable price, et which _they
oth and will be dieposed ot.

Tiffs 014;414* aril of this
well Mayor Howie are invited to will =4 az-

, amine this stock or goods. 11022

feanehisriner.t of the was ir.s, te.d upon
by rile very men who now deny him that right.
Th, -:•.-at=ort for this is, that the votes of the sol-
dior now would all ba against rebellion.--
Hence the denial of thc 17,z,ht. AIA yet, ovary
solditr who has paid a State or county tax as-
sessed within two yea's. can vote at the coming
election. This gives the right to all cur Penn-
sylvania soldiers to vote. Our orothers and
sous did not leave the. Commonwealth to
take up a residenca elsewhere. The camp and
tho bottle field, although the scene of their
glory and theirlabors—although the theatre on
which many of them gave up theirlives—ar) not
their permanent homes. Their homes arostill
within the bounds of the gool old State of
Pennsylvania. Here are their interests. ..11i.re
they can and will vote, despite the machina-
tions of syinpathizing judges and the plots of
all the copperhead leaders in the ComMoot
wealth.

Take Notice of the Conduct of the Toftei
If any man who claims to be loyal and ad-

heres to the organization advocated by the
Tory Organ, still doubts our charges as to the
treasonable objects of that organization and its
organ, we point him to the conduct of the
thrice yesterday and to-day. Yesterday, the
news of disaster fell like a funeral pall on the
good peopleof the State Capital. That news
was displayed with brutish prominence on the
bulletin board of the Ting Organ. It flew from
one copperhead to another, and all day the
'Tory"Organ establishinent was surrounded by a
hissing crowd of coPperheads, who glared with
unconcealed gratification as •they read the news,
on every loyal man happening to be on the
street. To-day, however, the character of the
news is changed. Bosecrans was not defeated.
He fought thegreatest battle _recorded in the
annelsof mortal-warfare. He met twice, even
thrice his ininber; and yet was not defeated !

He puniahed his enemies severely—captured
regiments andbrigadm=kept his followers in
spirit and discipline, and never once felt -that
he was whipped. All this was for liberty, for
Union, against slavery, against treason, and the
therefore tbelacts were not displayed on the,
pip Organ hplletin board this morning. Need,
we comment on these facts ? or will loyal men
make their own comments at the polls?

Ag 'TxCent*.

s'notlid etj ...E4t
th«e.

-11cL, :nantar.2.oisa
The dlorninj Krell denounces the Govern-

ment forinterfering with the steam rams inthe
Merinv, and refines believe the statement of
the rf",-.!. tho4 detained en mere 905•
picion.

The British and Foreign Anti-slavery Society
memorialised Earl Russel! to stop the vessels
Qll anti slavery ground.

The Phare de le Lairc says two clipper steam-
ers building at Vanteg, and two at Bordeaux,
arc suspected ci boing intended for the con-
federates.

The Paris correspondence of the Nornin.i
Herald repeats its assertions that the recogui-
tion of the south and a defence between the
Confederates and French and Mexican Govern-
ments are both decidedon.

The Mexican and Polish questions are un-
changed.

The Kangaroo arrived at Liverpool on the
Oth inst.

Betrimous, Sept. 22.
Flour dull ; Ohio extra $5 87. Wheat ac

tive ; southern red $1 46151. 60. Corn ad
'aimed 2 mils. whisky firm at 514c.

Nnu "itimatigements

tOUND—A SHOE, which the ownercan get
by calling at this.offias,'-and paying fo

this advertisement: sept22'dlt

STRAYED AWAY
FOM the premises of the subianiber on

Forster avenue, immediately in therear of
the Reservoir, a Light Brindle Cow, with white
face, borne broken.‘ff short.

Any person giving information where she
can be had or returning her will be suitably
rewarded by JOHN LANGLETZ,

sepi

1863 FALL 1883
MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS.

IHATE the pleasure of Worming my cus-
tomer* and the public generally, thatI have

now on hand a fall stock of Fall and Wintet
Goods, Mclnding French Pattern Bonnets,
Ribbons, Silks, Velvets, laces, French and
AmericanFlowers, Feathers, &c. Also, Straw,
Beaver and Felt Hats and Bonnete, of the
latest styles and designs.

WILLIAM KRUSEN,
No 218 Arch street, Philadelphia.

5ep122412m0

45rottriis.

ARRIVAL OF I ND' STOCK
-OF-

GROOMES. LIQI7ORS, WINE%
FRUITS, Flag, &Os

WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.,

HAVE JUST BEORTVED, from the 'New
York and Philadelphia Markets, a large

and well selected stock of

GROCERIES,

Oonoisting in part of

COFFEES,

SUGAR'S,

SYRUPS,

TEAS,.
CHEW,

SPICES,

IrE3ll

ALSO-LIQUORS,

SALT,

Among which will be found well takbrands of pure old
BRANDY,

WINES and
WHISKY.

ALSO---FR ITS,

OANS.

Wade. HE

TWO respectable girls lost from t!:_
want a ginaation a dining room girls tofirst clans _,c4^l. Inquire at North 1111,..:,Third streot. lEept22d2t, W. C

WANTED—A Good Cook at Sewn'
second door from Walnut, Shoemak,,,-

Row. To one fully competent the mien;
wages will be paid MRS. S. .3' SEFICK,

sept22-d3to
WAINTED

AN ACTIVE young man wantf.d to t4..charge of a Ladies' and Gents,' Taney'
Saloon on theLebanon Valley Railroad. M-. 131have a thorough knowledge of the business. GTtaken as a partner if preferred. Smell capital
required. Address for particulars box 64, Leba,non, Pa. sept22

WANTED
OEVERAL more workmen at once at tt
L27 Eagle Welts. sept2l Et

WANTED.
AWOOD PLANER at the

aept2l d3t Worjo

WANTED.
MPLOYMENT by a man lately returm a111 from the army. Has had constd.erable et

petlence as clerk and foreman on publi7 works
Also, several years as clerk and insistent msna.ger at a furnace. Can furnish good recountnr.
dation. No objection in goingto any pa:t Er
the United States. Address D.

"Telegraph Office," Itarrisbu
sept2l-dfito

INEI

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL THE f.-11N-
DARO HISTORY OF THE WAR —Thy

work presents a rare opportunity to
money. 200,000 coplea already Fold. Circ-
lets giving terms, Ike., mat free- AddreE,

JONES EROS. 8:C0.71WestFayettestreet,Baltimore,,
Sept] 7-d iwo

Jot Bate anlY for Rent
'VCR RENT—A Two Story Brick Hotiii. aitn
I. aced on Cumberland street in the thy
Hattiebtog. Apply to A. D. Rutherford. iron
street, Harrisburg. septr; dlw

VOIR RENT OR FOR SAI.F.--11six mare
L second hand Piano. at W. -ENOCH Eg, s`;
gatket street septs

EVE, BENT.--A good stable containing file
stalls. Enquire at Burke Huse, cor Third

and Walnut streets. any,

ivrANTED—One Good Quarryman who tot
Y deretands the btleinee. "No others nt-e

apply." teapt[4] .1/411,11

ipropeactis

PPROPOSALS FOR ELELISEUIai CITY
LOAN.—Sealed proposals, endorsed "Pro-

posals for Harrisburg City Loan," ;sill I.s
ceiivtd by the Finance Committee of the. Coin
mon Council of the city of ilattibbam,
until Thursday, the fist day of October
next, at 12 o'clock at., for a loau i.f
Thousand One Hundred Pollan a the
faith, credit and rezponsibility of the ; 11 ,1 city;
to be secured by coupon bonds, dated the IW
day of October, 1863, and payable it tt:.. yeati
after date, with interest at the rate of ehi i.f:
cent, payable semi-anonally from that date.

Proposals will ho received in sums of cr.s
hundred, live hundred or one thousanddollar,
for the whole loan or any part thereof, at faror any premium atove that rata. The Com-
mitteewill award the loan, or any part there
4, to the highest and best bidders on that day.

T. ALLEN HAMILTON,
lOHN IST.rtHb,
alto. J SIIOEitAKEE,

F.nance Committee
aummanne, Sept. 15, 1863. eawat

IftiliUtrn Notizeg.

OFFICE OF EBB BOARD OF ENROLLEE'S-T.
14raDarner, PERNA ,

Harrisburg, Sept. 21st, 180. t
HARRISBURG DRAFT.

THE drafted men of the 4th, sth and otti
yards, of the city of Harrisburg, will ra-

port, on postponement, to the Board of Enroll-
ment, at the Court House,ln said city, at 8
o'clock on themorning of itch of the days he-
low stated, as follow, to wit :

Those of the FOURTH WARD, numbering,
by their notice, from 346to4oo, both incitsiro.
will report on Tuesday, the 22sn orSEP/11111filt.
inst.

Those of the SAME WARD, numberingfrom
401 to 451, both inductive, will report on Wed-
nesday, the 23eD SEPTIMB6II, inst.

Those of the FIFTH WARD, numbering, b,
their notices, from 462 to 495, both inclusive.
will report onThursday, the 24ra Sworsiv.ta
met.

Those of the SIXTH WARD, numbering, b
their notices, front 496 to 543, both inclusive,
will report on Friday, tho 25ra SEXTEVSB.
inst.

Those of the SAMEWARD, numbering f.rOut
544 to 589, both inclusive, will report on ...:at-
virchay, the 26TH Bspriaursa. inst.

RN KAY CLEMENT,
Capt andProv. at Marshal.

CHARLES C. SAWN,
Com. of Bard of Enrollment .
B. T. CHARLTON,

Surgeon of the Board of Enrollment.
se2ldtd

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
:It Auditor appointed by the Orpbets
Court of Dauphin county, to distribute

among creditors the balance in thehands of A.
0. Bloater, Administrator of Henry Wsltem,

deo'd, as exhibited by his third supplemental
account, will meet the parties interested, at his
office. in the oily of Harrisburg, on Tuesday,

the tich day of October next, at 10 o'clock, a.
X., at which they are hbyerenotified.IL GRAYDON,

&Intim%sept7-doaw3w
S. L F. D. E.

STATEN ISLAND _

FANCY DYEINGEST ABMS Ft
BARRETT, I PEEWS

PsopmurroU
Mr MIME: No. 47 North EIGHTH St,

PHILADELPHIA, and 6 dr 7 JOHN Sc., NEW
YORK.

OUR success in DYEING and CLEANSING
GARMENTS of Velvet, Goa, Silk- Micifirn

Deicing, lire, eadSRA.WLS of Minot ever,"

destaipdon, isso wen knoem that ire only de-
sire to remind our friends andthe public gener-
all, that the seasonfor getting ready their Fell
Goods la now at hand.sr. Goods remised and ?domedby Erma.
anl4ll4lm] RaditlETT, NEPHEWS Sr. CO,

W. E. SIBLBIS
New Grocery, Coateetionery and Fruit Store,

No. 8 North side of Market Square,a few do'''.
aboveMarket Skeet, liarrisbulB, Pa.

WHOLRBAIS AND RETAIL. SpicesIMAMS, sugar,Tea, Coffee,
J.V.L Cheese Butter, ggs; Xiard, Bun/ blir ^s"
erel, Ikdmon, DWReb,

eie-en Trutt, Melons, Oydell, Peaches* °6ll
Waves, - Sweet Potatoes, _Mut, SC.
1114,10 tWooden Iknrlnt.Wof Corn Broome. waah••e* 11#16,_"'

,nft, Wow,

MI6 etc, An Invoice ofIGO bbl' New York_
NateAnds.

sep


